
Your Sweet Tooth’s Connection to Asia’s Long-Toothed Cat
By Naples Zoo Director of Conservation Tim L. Tetzlaff

Upcoming Events

Clouded leopards have the distinction of having the longest canines for their 
body size of any cat - about the same length as felines many times their size. 
But these toothy wonders pose no threat to people. On the other hand, our 
taste in sweets – along with about half our packaged goods – pose a threat to 
these elegant cats. Luckily, there’s an app for that.

The Cats in Question
Clouded leopards live in the dense forests of Southeast Asia – think of the 
jungles from Lara Craft: Tomb Raider. Weighing between 25 and 50 pounds, 
these Asian felines are wonderfully agile in those trees aided by a long, 
heavy tail for balance. They can climb upside down like a sloth and even 
use their flexible ankle joints to hang by their back legs. On the ground or 
in the trees, their cloud-like spots provide ideal camouflage as they hunt 
animals like birds, deer, and monkeys. 

Dear Friends,
We are very thankful to all of our wonderful 
members and guests that visit Naples Zoo. Our 
team is always hard at work to ensure all guests 
have an engaging and inspiring visit.  Our team 
regularly checks our Trip Advisor reviews to ensure 
guests are enjoying their experiences. Recently, 
there was a review that stood out and I can’t help 
but want to share it with our dedicated members!

  
  Jack Mulvena
  President and CEO
  Naples Zoo at Caribbean Gardens

Day Camp Themes
3/13 – A Bug’s Life
3/14 – Playful Primates
3/15 –  Join the Herd!
3/16 – Feel the Heat
3/17 – Calling all Carnivores!

There are many  new happenings at 
Naples Zoo! See our new exhibits and 
animals, engage in new experiences, 
and make new friends through 
Naples Zoo’s Education Programs! 
Member discounts apply to all these 
programs and members receive priority 
registration. 

Spring 2017 Edition
Sign up for one day or all five! (ages 5-12)

The mission of Naples Zoo is to 
continue our proud legacy of delighting 
and informing guests; and to inspire 
conservation through innovative, 
intimate, and memorable experiences.
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Sorry kids: This event is only open to guests age 21 & over!

A WORD | From President and CEO

You can support your zoo by adopting an animal and its Naples Zoo habitat.

Planting Trees for the Future
Evening Lecture: February 16, 2017, 6:00pm - 8:00pm
Members, enjoy FREE admission!

Animal Exhibit Adoptions are a wonderful way to support your zoo and the animals you love. Adoptions can be made by individuals, 
families or businesses. The animals pictured below are just a few that are currently “up for adoption”. For more information about the 
Naples Zoo’s adoption program, contact Jacob Winge at (239) 262-5409, ext. 145 or send an email to jacob@napleszoo.org.

Giant Anteater Cotton Top Tamarins Malayan Tigers Malagasy Fosa Macaws

Join John Leary, Executive Director of Trees for the Future, as 
he shares how their efforts planting trees creates a better future 
for people and wildlife around the world. Their Forest Garden 
Program is a simple, replicable and scalable approach with 
proven success. By planting specific types of trees and crops 
in a systematic manner over a four year period, families can 
change their lives forever. Forest Gardens provide families with 
sustainable food sources, livestock feed, products to sell, fuel 
wood and up to a 500% increase in their annual income. Naples 
Zoo has funded the planting of more than half a million trees 
through this passionate organization. 
RSVP TODAY! tim@napleszoo.org or 239.262.5409 ext 122.
ADMISSION: $10 | NAPLES ZOO MEMBERS: FREE
Proceeds benefit Naples Zoo Conservation Fund

At Naples Zoo, we recently welcomed two juvenile clouded leopards. They can be seen on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
weekends in their newly renovated home. (In our vacation spot, a time share is only natural so on Monday, Wednesday, 
and Friday, you can still see our spotted leopard there.) As clouded leopards are classified as Vulnerable to extinction by 
the International Union for the Conservation of Nature (IUCN), these two cats were selected for breeding by the Species 
Survival Plan® coordinated by the Association of Zoos and Aquariums.

Lipstick and Leopards?
Although they are protected by national law in many countries and given the highest level of protection by the Convention 
on International Trade in Endangered Species (CITES), clouded leopards are in decline. Surprisingly, what winds up in 
our shopping carts plays a part in them losing their homes along with many iconic species like orangutans and tigers. 
That’s because about half the packaged products at the grocery contain palm oil – from toothpaste and soap to chocolate 
and crackers. Sustainably grown, palm oil allows rare wildlife a place to live. But some companies still buy palm oil from 
plantations that clear-cut and burn rainforests contributing to the direct and indirect deaths of untold numbers of endangered 
species. 

Not Just Animals
The smoke from the burning forests reach far and wide into cities causing air conditions classified as Very Unhealthy. During 
the worst weeks of 2015 alone, things were even worse as children were directed to stay inside and sometimes schools and 
even airports were even shut down. The many open-air businesses closed causing financial crises for families. In one area 
of Indonesia, air quality reached over three times the Hazardous threshold causing an evacuation of all babies less than 6 
months. All told, likely more than 100,000 people faced an early death from these effects. 

Supporting the Solution. Use the App.
As palm oil production expands outside of Asia to meet demand, African forests are already being cleared meaning these 
tragic impacts could soon be replicated with Africa’s people and wildlife. The good news is the Roundtable on Sustainable 
Palm Oil (RSPO) is helping to transform world markets to make sustainably grown palm oil the norm. Naples Zoo is a dues-
paying member of the RSPO. You can play your part by downloading an easy-to-use, free app linked from www.napleszoo.
org/palmoil. With its barcode reader, the app quickly enables you to distinguish sustainable from unsustainable companies 
allowing you to support the many products that line up with your ethics as a caring person. And the next time your lathering 
up or grabbing that snack, you’ll know you’re doing your part to keep a world where children can safely breathe and 
leopards still walk jungle paths. 

Proceeds support the nonprofit Naples Zoo's 2017 environmental 

education programs, improvements, operations, and conservation 

initiatives working to save threatened and endangered species  

both locally and around the world. 

The IRS requires us to inform you that the amount of your contribution that is deductible for 
federal income tax purposes is limited to the excess if the amount of any money (and the value of any 
property other than money) contributed by you over the value of goods or services provided by the 
Naples Zoo. The tax receipt we provide will detail the cash value of your purchase so you may 
consult your tax advisor. Naples Zoo is a 501 (c)(3) tax exempt organization. A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL 
REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION OF THE NAPLES ZOO, INC. MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE 
FLORIDA DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL FREE WITHIN THE STATE, 800-435-7352. 
REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE.
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AWARD WINNING EXCELLENCE
BECAUSE OF YOU

ZOOBILEE COMMITTEE

add some  
bling to your  

zoobilee attire & 
Let your love  

for Florida  
panthers shine!

Purchase your very own Florida panther blinking pin today 
and wear it on February 24th to show your support for Uno 

and all Florida panthers!

All proceeds from the sale of these fun and whimsical pins will go 

towards the zoo’s conservation mission, education programs and 

operations. Florida panther blinking pins can be purchased in  

advance for $25, online or on your RSVP card. 

get ready for
the party 

of the year!

friday
02.24.17
7:00 pm

enjoy delicious food from  
naples' best restaurants. meet  
our wild animal friends and  
dance the night away—all in  
support of your naples zoo.

Sign up online at 
www.napleszoo.org/springcampwild
or call 239-262-5409 ext 158. 

 



From a Personal Garden to a World Class Zoological Garden I Danielle Green, Director of Grounds & Gardens 

Come see our new Elephant 
located in a small garden 
area just outside the Cub 
Corral playground!  Made 
of sturdy weather-resistant 
steel, this kinetic elephant 
sculpture is engineered to 
balance on its bearings and 
allow the head to move up 
and down when the wind 
blows.  This piece, created 
by Frederick Prescott, was 
generously donated by 
Susan Earl for Zoo guests 

to enjoy.

Naples Zoo
at Caribbean Gardens

WINTER
2017

www.napleszoo.org
#getcloser

Naples Zoo welcomes 
new Elephant Sculpture!

Naples Zoo
at Caribbean Gardens
1590 Goodlette-Frank Road
Naples, FL 34102

  Planning Your Legacy: The “Give It Twice” Trust
Naples Zoo Society Field Trip

WINTER
2017

Naples Zoo at 
C a r i b b e a n 

Gardens is a special 
place.  Within these 
4 4  a c r e s  i n  t he 
heart of Naples are 
living reminders of 
the history of this 
proper t y  and it s 
evolut ion f rom a 
personal garden of 
Dr Henry Nehrling 

to the world class zoological garden that it is today.  Caring 
for the historic specimen trees that we have on the property 
requires a plan that includes inspection and routine plant health 
care.  As part of our plant health care we perform annual deep 
root fertilization on over 30 specimen trees around the zoo.  
Deep root fertilization is a process where a specially formulated 
nutrient solution is injected into the root zone (area under the 
canopy) of trees.  The nutrients are injected under pressure 
which helps aerate and provide oxygen to the root system. The 
soil injection begins just below the surface and goes to a depth 
of up to twelve inches beneath the soil.  Injection sites are 
placed two feet apart in a grid pattern under the canopy area and 
beyond the drip line of the tree.  Our tree care partner, Davey 
Tree, uses a patented product designed by The Davey Institute 
- Arbor Green PRO.  This product is intended to mimic the 
natural availability of nutrients in the forest environment.  This 
ensures that these gentle giants get the nutrients required for 
healthy growth and development.  Just a few benefits of these 
nutrients include increased root growth, improved pest and 
disease resistance, greener foliage and better drought resistance.  
Be sure to check out these Naples Zoo icons on your next visit!

New to the Zoo! Zoofessionals

Naples Zoo Society visited the Florida 
Panther National Wildlife Refuge 
back in October and had quite an 
adventure riding swamp buggies 
throughout the Fakahatchee Strand 
Preserve. If you are interested in 
joining the Naples Zoo Society please 
contact  Membership Manager, Scott 
Woodcock at scottw@napleszoo.org.

As you work with your financial advisor, you may be looking for a way to 
provide your children with income while making a planned gift to Naples 
Zoo. The “give it twice” trust is a popular option that allows you to transfer 
your IRA or other asset at death to fund a term of years charitable remainder 
unitrust. We call this kind of unitrust a “give it twice” trust because you can 
use the trust to pay income first to your family for a number of years and 
then distribute the balance of the trust to charity.

A very popular option for a parent with children, the trust is funded when 
the surviving parent passes away. Part of the estate is transferred outright to 
children. The balance is placed in a special “Give It Twice” trust.

The trust pays income to children for a term of years—usually 20 years. The 
income can be divided equally among the children for that period of time. 
Following the selected term of years, the trust principal is then transferred to 
charity.

In effect, the property has been used twice—once to benefit children with 
income and the second time to help charity at the end of the trust.

The following example outlines how the trust works in a real world situation.

Cindy is a surviving spouse. Her spouse, Michael, passed away four years 
ago. She is doing fine and combined both IRAs into one. Cindy’s estate is 
now approximately $800,000. Her home, CDs and other property are valued 
at $400,000, and the combination of IRAs is also about $400,000.

She was reading about the “Give It Twice” trust. Because Cindy is debt free 
and has Social Security plus pension income, she thinks that her estate, when 
she passes away, is likely to be fairly close to its current value. Cindy sat 
down with her attorney David, to discuss the possibility of creating a trust.

Cindy: “David, I was reading an article online about this special ‘Give It Twice’ trust. It 
sounds like you can give an asset once to children through the income stream and then 
transfer the trust property to charity.”

Attorney: “Yes, Cindy, that can be done.”

Cindy: “Before Michael passed away, we talked about this. We agreed to treat each of our 
four children equally and also provide a benefit to our favorite charity.”

Attorney: “With your estate of $800,000, you have the ability to do something pretty 
significant for both your family and favorite charity.”

Cindy: “Yes, but there is one big problem. Our three older children—Bill, Sue and Pete—
do fine. They are quite financially responsible. But our youngest son Ted is very creative. 
He spends money like water. If we gave him one-fourth of the estate or $200,000, I am 
afraid he would spend that very quickly. We need to figure out a way to protect at least part 
of his inheritance.”

Attorney: “That ‘Give It Twice’ plan could be very helpful. You can benefit all four 
children equally with an initial amount. For example, you could transfer the $400,000 to 
them when you pass away. That would be $100,000 per child. The other $400,000 could go 
to the trust. They would each receive one-fourth of that income for 20 years. That would 
give Ted a chance to learn to save and invest. In addition, if you transfer the IRA into that 
trust, you can save all that income tax because the special trust is tax exempt.”

Cindy: “This sounds like a great plan. When I pass away, I could transfer my IRA into the 
“give it twice” trust and benefit my four children and my favorite charity. But how do I do 
that?”

Attorney: “I can write a trust that you sign. It’s called an unfunded trust because there are 
no assets at present. Then we will contact your IRA custodian and select this charitable 
remainder trust as the designated beneficiary for your IRA. When you pass away, the IRA 
balance will be transferred to the trustee of your ‘give it twice’ trust.”

Cindy: “This is very exciting. It is going to be great for my family and we will also be able 
to help our favorite charity after the term of years. I especially like the way that this will 
help Ted to learn to save and invest.”
Copyright © 2017 Crescendo Interactive, Inc. Used by permission.

For more information, contact Marci Seamples, Director of Development, 239-262-5409, ext. 147.

Zoofessionals is an animal loving, 
young professional group open to those 
ages 21-40 in SWFL committed to 
supporting conservation, education and 
philanthropic efforts of Naples Zoo. 

Option #1 - $10 Zoofessional Individual, 
PLUS $50 Individual Membership = $60.00

Option #2 - $15 Zoofessional Couple, PLUS
$99 Family Membership = $114.00
(includes two adults and children) 

Zoofessionals is only available with a 
purchase of an annual membership. The 
Zoofessional is not an option available 
for Grandparent Memberships. Each 
Zoofessional must have their own 
membership.   

If you already have a Naples Zoo 
Individual or Family Membership you 
can add the Zoofessionals option by 
contacting the Membership Relation 
Manager - Scott Woodcock 239-262-
5409 Ext 135 scottw@napleszoo.org / 

To view upcoming events check out 
the Zoofessionals Facebook Page @
napleszoofessionals. We will try to have 
new events each month. 


